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BCA Meeting September 12 at 6:30 p.m.
  Meet and greet your neighbors!

Plus, PSA 205 police meeting, University Canal Rd entrance

Burleith Under Construction
Corcoran prepares to open at Fillmore Hardy builds new playing fields
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President's Message
It has been a long hot summer, and our community seems
to have survived in good form, although we do see a few
parched lawns in the neighborhood. It is good to welcome
back old friends and to meet and greet new neighbors in
this exciting community. You have only to look out your
window to see children playing, mothers walking their
children, people walking dogs at all times of day or night,
students on their way to class and people jogging through
the neighborhood to know that Burleith is once again a
great place to live.

From the number of houses sold these past months, we
know there are many new residents in Burleith both,
homeowners and renters, and we urge you to enjoy what
we have to offer and to become involved in our
community. The first meeting of the Burleith Citizens
Association is at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, September 8
at the Washington International School. This meeting is
especially for newcomers to our neighborhood. The brief
business meeting will include an update on current issues
facing our community and to introduce members of the
Board. We will enjoy a social hour, with refreshments,
following the business meeting which will give us an
opportunity to greet and talk with new and old residents.

You will have an opportunity to meet personally with the
Police Officers from the Second District who serve our
area (PSA 205). and they will provide critical telephone
numbers and answer your questions. Representatives
from the GU Office of Student Conduct & Off Campus
Affairs will outline procedures for the hot line and
student misconduct.

Also, there will be an important discussion on the Canal
Road Entrance to Georgetown University. The Burleith
Citizens Association has been asked, by the citizens
associations of Foxhall and Palisades, to support a
resolution against expanded use of the Canal Road
Entrance. At a recent Board meeting, we decided it was
an issue that should be taken to the community at large. It
is an issue that has been debated for several years. We
will have a representative from the Canal Road Coalition
at the meeting to discuss the issue and answer any
questions. Elsewhere in this newsletter, the Editor is
providing relevant information on the project.

An important community event is the annual Flea Market
which is coordinated by Marjorie Wolfe. Mark your
calendar for Sunday, September 12 from 9:00 – 3:00. Not
only is it an opportunity to dispose of your accumulated
treasures, it is a time to meet and chat with fellow
residents and catch up on the news and events of the
summer. If you have nothing to sell, plan to visit anyway,
or better yet, call Marjorie (965-1699) to volunteer your
services.

As a community, we are not without our problems. We
still have issues: illegal parking, loud parties,

overcrowded houses and yards and alleys that are not
maintained. However, as a community, we can work
together to continue to resolve the problems.

Please take the time to review the enclosed Directory of
the Burleith Citizens Association which identifies the
members of the elected Board of Directors. It also
identifies various committees available to help you.

The new Board has held its first meeting. I’m happy to
have the benefit of the experienced board members and to
welcome Holly Dempsey and Candith Pallandre as
members. Each person on this Board represents the
community. They are interested and dedicated to
following the strides made by Bonnie Hardy and the
previous Board to ensure a meaningful quality of life for
the residents of Burleith.

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions or
suggestions. My number is 338-5321.

Thanks, Bonnie!
by Pat Scolaro

I would like to take this opportunity to recognize Bonnie
Hardy, who for the last two years was President of the
Burleith Citizens Association. Bonnie’s unspoken goal
was to restore a quality of life which this neighborhood
enjoyed a number of years ago. She leaves behind a
brilliant legacy of community activism and most of all
results. She gained the support of the Officers of the
Second District, who began to enforce the District’s
Noise Control Act; she initiated and maintained a strong
working relationship with the management and staff of
DPW to ensure our parking signs were in place (and
replaced). Also with DPW,  she followed through on
trash and street and maintenance issues. Bonnie was
dedicated and relentless in pursuing issues related to the
quality of life in Burleith. She took on landlords, group
houses, the University, the DPW and anyone or any
group who threatened our community. A simple “thank
you” does not seem adequate for all she has done.

Perhaps the best way to recognize her efforts, and to
thank her, is for the community to work together and
continue the initiative and enthusiasm she, and the BCA
Board exhibited.

Now at 3428 O Street, N.W.,
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Get Involved!
Burleith is a beautiful community – and there must be
responsibility for maintaining it…

Newcomers to this community often express an interested
in “getting involved” – and there are many examples of
people who did and who continue to work with this
community and others. They took on projects, some very
difficult, some fun, some controversial and time
consuming but all of benefit to the community. The Tot
Lot, soon to be renovated by the Corcoran, residential
parking, bus routes, group housing, keeping the Ellington
Field open for community use, etc. etc. The list is endless
of what some dedicated residents have achieved. “What
can I do,” you ask. Consider the following suggestions:

§  Increase your awareness of the community by
attending the monthly BCA meetings on the second
Wednesday of each month.

§  Work on the October membership effort. Volunteer
to be a block captain – call Charles Mallett (337-
6506).

§ Write an article for the Newsletter – such as what you
like about living in Burleith; a biography of a
resident; or an issue you feel strongly about – call
Peter Pulsifer (337-3065).

§  Chair the February Winter Picnic! Call Pat Scolaro
(338-5321).

§  Be a “sign monitor” – walk the neighborhood
regularly to identify missing or defaced parking
signs.  Call Pat Scolaro (338-5321).

§  Join the clean-up effort on the Tot Lot.  Call Peter
Pulsifer (337-3065).

And these are just for starters!  Please join with the
Officers and Board of the Burleith Citizens Association
to ensure Burleith remains the Village in the City.
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Remembering A Friend
by Ed Solomon

On July 22 1990, Millington Lockwood, a past president
of the Burleith Citizens Association (1984-86), died from
cancer at his home on MacArthur Blvd. It was a sad day
for all those who knew him. Over 600 people signed the
guest book at his funeral, which was a testament to how
many lives he touched.

In addition to being president, MiIlington served in many
other capacities in our association and as a leader of our
community. Millington’s love of his community was
evidenced by his participation in so many activities that
everyone wondered where he found time to do them. I
can remember him singing Christmas Carols in front of
my borne when most of us did not venture out because of
the frigid temperatures. He was always the first at the
summer picnic, setting up the tables, and the last one
clearing the tables and hauling home the trash. If you
needed a certain tool, ask Millington. Want to build a
deck or repair a window, ask Millington.

Millington earned a degree in Meteorology and
Oceanography and a 3rd Mates license in the Merchant
Marine from the State University of New York Maritime
College. After serving four years as a merchant seaman,
he was employed by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration. For the last 29 years he has
held a variety of positions with the National Weather
Service, Environmental Data and Information Service,
and the National Ocean Service. In 1978 he completed
his M.S. degree from American University.

Although Millington, his wife Sue and their two children
Lisa and Billy moved from Burlieth, we continued our
friendship over the years. In many discussions. he always
asked about the current issues affecting the Burlieth
community. I was so pleased that Millington attended our
Burleith picnic in June as an invited past president.

Just remembering a friend and a neighbor.

Next BCA Meeting:
Wednesday, September 8, 1999

Washington International School
All are Welcome Ð

ÒMeet & GreetÓ your neighbors!
Refreshments served

Discussion of the Georgetown University Canal
Road entrance project

Meet Police Lt. Tommie Hayes, PSA 205
Police traffic survey and DPW initiatives
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Georgetown University’s proposed
Canal Road entrance and Burleith
by Peter Pulsifer

A new south entrance, onto Canal Rd, has been approved
for Georgetown University.  The project is funded by
Congress, as part of a $6 million earmarked
“demonstration project,” with University and city
contributions in the form of land and development
easements. Despite the approval of a design by the
Federal Highway Administration, residents to the west
continue to protest – and threaten to sue – what they fear
will be a significant additional load on Canal Rd.
Residents to the east, in Georgetown, have
enthusiastically supported the project, because they
desperately need some relief from the existing rush-hour
gridlock at the University’s Prospect St exit, presently the
only way to get across Key Bridge from University
parking.  Burleith, in the middle, has vacillated over
which side to take.  In 1995, the BCA voted to support
the project, and then in a later meeting voted to rescind
the approval.  Burleith has since kept informed, but has
not taken a strong position one way or the other.

The history of the Canal Rd entrance goes back at least
until 1971, when it was included in the campus plan. In
1976, Congress paid for a study (completed in 1982) that
recommended an at-grade traffic signal on Canal Rd, said
to have “no significant effect” on traffic.  Public
opposition killed this proposal.  Then in 1987, Congress
authorized the present “demonstration project.”  The
Federal Highway Administration was made the lead
agency in 1991, and developed with 5 proposals, holding
hearings in 1994-95.  The “final decision” last February
was essentially to build an at-grade traffic signal and add
turning and merge lanes to Canal Rd and the entrance.
The selected alternative is by far the least disruptive to
the local environment, though it does widen the driveway
with a 10 ft retaining wall into the palisades, and also
take land from the C&O Canal Park to make a right-turn
lane onto the Whitehurst Freeway. Estimated
construction cost is $1.1 million.

Options that were rejected included building an
underpass and an overpass at the intersection; closing the
Prospect St entrance; and routing the entrance so that the
pallisades would be significantly excavated and road
access would be given to the “Riders Fund” property,
thereby enabling the owners to build 40 townhouses.

The project’s Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
gives a sense of the huge institution the University is:

§ GU has over 7000 employees (the 1990 campus plans
says 6800 D.C. residents were employees in 1988)

§ GUTS buses transported 809,000 riders in the 1997-
98 college year

§  Traffic at the lower, or “academic” campus, totaled
3,354 cars in and 3,193 cars out in a single day.
Traffic at the upper, “medical” campus that uses
Reservoir Rd was not measured, but is probably
higher because there’s more parking there.

§ Parking spaces: the academic campus has1,451 cars,
and the medical campus has 2,157 cars.  (These
spaces cannot increase, by BZA order, which places a
certain limit to University growth).

The idea behind the project: Some cars going to or from
campus cannot take the most direct route.  Instead, they
must drive extra miles through neighborhood streets to
get to their entrance.  In particular:

§  Cars leaving for southeast (Key Bridge) can’t turn
left onto Canal Rd, so they drive out Prospect St into
Georgetown.  This is the biggest problem.

§  Cars coming from the northwest (Canal Rd,
MacArthur Blvd, Foxhall Rd) can’t turn left from
Canal Road, so they drive down Reservoir Rd past
Burleith to get to Prospect St.

§ Cars leaving for north D.C. who don’t want to fight
Georgetown traffic circle around Foxhall Rd and go
down Reservoir Rd.

Moving many of these cars from city streets to an arterial
roadway makes sense. If cars get out of Georgetown
faster and more directly, they will have less impact on
traffic. The EIS estimates that Prospect St traffic will be
reduced by 80 cars in morning rush hour, and 200 cars in
evening rush hour.

There is often terrible congestion in Georgetown at rush
hours.  Cars back up on 34th and 35th Streets from M
Street to Q Street.  This is unhealthy for Georgetown
residents, unsafe for Burleith residents (it blocks our Dent
Place fire station), and can be a great inconvenience.

What will be the direct impact of building the new
entrance on Burleith?  Probably a slight benefit, because
traffic will flow more smoothly away from Burleith.  The
effect here is partly limited because of the gates on
campus that prevent most south campus traffic from
going north. Critics properly object that the
Environmental Impact Statement ignores surrounding
areas like Burleith (it uses those gates as justification),
but it’s hard to see how improving an entrance to the
south will make traffic worse in the north.  The EIS
forecasts that Reservoir Rd traffic will decrease very
slightly at rush hour (by a few tens of cars) from its
present load of some 1800 cars in both directions. With
the new entrance, driving into Georgetown should
certainly be easier.

A Burleith position on the project will be considered at
the Sept. 8 BCA meeting, and representatives from the
Coalition on Canal Rd will explain why they oppose the
project.
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Hardy Field and the Flea Market
Construction has started (at long last) on the Hardy
recreation center project.  Unfortunately, the project did
not start in time to meet its target completion date (Labor
Day), but progress has been rapid, and the remaining
parking lot, at least, is getting ready for occupancy.

When the parking lot is ready, the Georgetown Flea
Market is ready to move back in.  Meanwhile, operator
Michael Sussman has opened another flea market with
many of the same vendors, at 1345 U Street.  Fans of the
Georgetown Flea Market are welcome to visit.  However,
he remains optimistic that he will be allowed to return to
Hardy by September 12.

The political struggle over the Flea Market’s future has
continued over the summer.  On August 3, just a week
before bulldozers tore up the parking lot, two vendors
delivered a thick stack of petitions supporting the flea
market – about 2500 signatures, gathered in two weeks –
to DCPS and DC government officials (including ANC
Commissioner Peter Pulsifer).  They urged that
construction on the field be halted and the money be
applied to interior repairs.

Ward 2 Board of Education representative Westy Byrd
has waged a war of letters against Michael Sussman,
alleging that he should pay higher rent because he was
making too much money. In an August 22 letter to
Superintendant Arlene Ackerman, she says she had met
an unnamed antiques dealer who told her Sussman
required $1500 in “up front money” from vendors in
addition to their rent, and that DCPS officials had “had
financial dealings” with Sussman.  She asked for an
investigation.

Corcoran School at Fillmore to open,
Tot Lot renovation Planned
Construction at the former Fillmore School is almost
finished, and the Corcoran School of Art hopes to begin
classes on September 7, though this goal may be
optimistic. There will be no opening ceremony this fall,
but they will have an open house at some point.  The
“opening ceremony” will most likely be held at the same
time as the release of the spring catalog.

The Corcoran School’s Georgetown campus, which has
moved from a nondescript building at Wisconsin Avenue
and Reservoir Rd, offers 56 courses (in 87 sections) in
computer graphics, drawing and painting, interior design,
and printmaking (the downtown campus also offers other
subjects).  Both degree and enrichment programs are
offered. To obtain a fall catalog, with a cover photo of
Fillmore heralding the “New Georgetown Campus…new
computer labs…beautiful studios…more parking,” call
639-1801.

A group of Burleith residents has formed to be an
informal BCA liaison group with the Corcoran.  The
special interest of this group is the renovation and
improvement of the Tot Lot, a project that the Corcoran
committed itself to when it purchased the building, and
which Corcoran Director David Levy reiterated in a
recent meeting. The Tot Lot was established and has been
maintained, primarily for toddlers, by the Burleith
Garden Club.

Currently, the Tot Lot is in bad shape.  Plantings have
died, planters and benches are rickety, swings are rusted
and missing, grass is uncut, wood chips are scattered and
sparse, construction debris and litter are everywhere, and
much of the surface is dusty (or mud, when wet). The
present situation is not really suitable for neighborhood
children.

This fall, the Corcoran will hire a landscape architect and
arrange for him/her to meet with the community. The
goal is to make the Tot Lot space functional and
attractive, including buying new equipment as needed.

In the short term, something should be done to clean up
the existing lot.  Volunteers are needed to organize a
community clean-up, and perhaps cover the bare surfaces,
for now, with wood chips.

After the school opens, the passageway to Safeway will
be re-opened and kept open much as before construction.
The main entrance to the school building will be on the
south side (directly opposite the Tot Lot), and the door
facing the Tot Lot will be a fire exit only. This fall, BCA
representatives will meet with the Corcoran security
director to assess new security needs with the new use.

For more information, and especially to offer your help,
call Peter Pulsifer (337-3065), Marguerite Cunningham
(337-5753), or Maggie Meenahan (337-2660).
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New D2 bus, routes start Sept. 19
Staff recommendations for the D2 bus route were
approved over the summer by the Metro Board, and the
new, smaller buses will be running through Burleith
starting on Sunday, September 19.  The "small" bus is 26
feet long and weighs 8 tons, in contrast to the standard,
40-foot, 15-ton Metrobus.  Small buses are already
running over some low-ridership routes, such as the H4
Tenleytown-Brookland route.  Reportedly, they’re
working well, though there have been some complaints
about weak air-conditioning.

The route changes are the conclusion of a process that
began with informal hearings last fall, where Metro
announced its intention to buy small buses to replace the
large buses that have lumbered through our neighborhood
since the 1950’s, cracking plaster as they passed.

Because the new buses have a smaller carrying capacity,
the D2 route was shortened and made into a feeder for
Metrorail.  Starting in September, the D2 bus will operate
only between Glover Park and the Dupont Circle Metro
station.  However, some crosstown service was
preserved: a new route, D1, will operate at rush hours
only with large buses between Glover Park and Union
Station, along the present D2 route.

The D4 route will also change, though crosstown service
will continue, from Sibley Hospital to Stadium-Armory.

Here are the new routes to replace the present D2/D4.
The D1 bus is large-bus, rush-hour service between
Glover Park and Union Station.  The D2 is a small-bus,
all-day service between Glover Park and Dupont Circle.
The D3 is large-bus, rush-hour service between Ivy City
and Dupont over the present D4 route. The D4 is small-
bus, all-day service between Ivy City and Union Station
over the present D4 route.  The D6 is large-bus, all-day
service between Sibley Hospital and Stadium-Armory,
over both present D2 and present D4 routes.

Despite last-minute efforts by the BCA to obtain some
relief for Whitehaven Parkway residents by routing the
large D1 buses outside Burleith, the Metro Board
approved the D2 staff recommendations in entirety.  It
was clear from Metro’s actions and from discussion in
the media that Metro’s overriding priority is to maximize
ridership, and they saw the potential riders in the
neighborhood, not on Wisconsin Avenue.

Metro will monitor implementation of the new buses and
has promised to hold more community meetings in the
fall, probably between Thanksgiving and Christmas.  At
the fall meetings, Metro will report its findings and seek
public comment on the success of the new routes.

  For more information on the new routes, call the Metro
information line at 637-7000.  For information about the
new buses and the decision process, call Metro
representative David Erion at 962-1266.

Property Sales in Burleith
June 1998 to June 1999
Address Ask Price Sold Price BR/FB Contr date

1918 38th St $219.900 $227,900 3/2 6/3/98
 3508 T St St $259,900 $255,000 4/2 6/6/98
 3618 T St $249,900 $256,000 3/1 6/18/98
 3601 S St $230,000 $230,000 3/1 6/30/98
 3835 S St $329,500 $314,000 3/2 6/30/98
 3541 T St $289,000 $275,000 2/2 7/11/98
 3552 T St $235,000 $235,000 3/1 7/22/98
 3520 S St $299,000 $294,897 3/2 7/30/98
 3815 S St $219,000 $219,000 3/2 8/13/98
 3604 S St $239,500 $239,500 3/ 8/28/98
 3504 T St $220,000 $212,000 2/2 9/8/98
 3516 T St $289,000 $279,000 4/2 9/12/98
 3610 S St $259,000 $255,000 3/2 9/20/98
 1820 35th St $324,900 $317,500 2/2 10/1/98
 3519 T St $279,900 $279,900 4/2 10/13/98
 3807 S St $230,000 $225,000 3/1 10/26/98
 1936 37th St $265,000 $271,000 4/2 11/7/98
 3605 S St $229,500 $229,500 3/1 11/9/98
 3630 Whitehaven $239,000 $262,000 4/2 12/8/98
 3703 S St $295,000 $297,000 4/3 12/11/98
1913 35th PL $245,000 $258,000 2/1 1/11/99
1813 37th St $310,000 $325,000 4/3 3/1/99
1909 35th PL $250,000 $250,000 3/1 3/5/99
 3835 S St $345,000 $345,000 3/2 3/7/99
 1916 37th St $285,000 $274,000 4/2 3/16/99
 1927 37th St $329,000 $341,000 3/2 3/28/99
 3542 Whitehaven $295,000 $295,000 3/2 3/28/99
 3716 S St $322,000 $317,500 3/2 3/30/99
 1724 35th St $279,500 $282,500 4/2 4/5/99
 3735 R St $295,000 $300,000 3/1 4/27/99
 3606 Whitehaven $269,000 $269,000 4/2 4/30/99
 1900 37th St $392,000 $422,000 3/3 5/12/99

Help wanted: ANC Staff Assistant
ANC2E is looking for a part-time administrative staff
person (about 15 hours/week).  Duties would include
managing the ANC office, keeping records in paper files
and on the computer, responding to public inquiries
during office hours, and making records of ANC public
meetings.  The ANC administrator should have good
communication, organization, and computer skills, and be
able to work with eight ANC Commissioners. It’s a good
(and paid) public-service oriented job, and might be
particularly suitable for a retiree.  To apply, or for more
information, call the ANC at 338-7427 or contact Peter
Pulsifer at 337-3065.
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Burleith cares for its trees
by Guy Gwynne

Got a young tree in front of your house? Give it a drink.
The call is out for Burleithians to save our youngest street
saplings, by running a hose out to them and trickling
water at their bases, say, overnight from time to time.

Our cool – uh, sort of – green, Burleith is characterized
by its bosky tree-lined streets and tree shaded houses.
While some of our more majestic street liners are now
post-mature and occasionally drop a branch, the
Association in collaboration with the city’s Tree Division
and a foundation is busy replenishing our stock of trees.

Saplings restocked in recent years are, however, in
danger of dying of thirst in the midst of the current
drought period. The BCA Tree Committee asks that
everyone with a young tree in front of or reachable from
their house come to the rescue during the present
emergency. Some households have already begun
watering, while a few have browning saplings close by.
Virtually all can be saved with just a little benign
attention.

This request for action comes at the time when the
Association is requesting its yearly ration of ten saplings
from the Tree Division and the Urban Forest Council
foundation. If our community had to pay for ten viable
saplings per year the cost would be $2,000: $100 per tree
and $100 per planting by private professionals. So, all
told, we are not doing badly in. our tree restocking
activities. And this bodes well for the future greening of
Burleith, at no cost to the Association or individual
residents.

On the other hand, we will do well to actively maintain
all the trees, especially the younger ones, we have. So,
got a beginning-to-wither tree near you? Give it a good,
slow, mulch-permeating overnight drink once in a while.
Everyone will benefit and Burleith will keep its forested
appearance.

Save our trees: Don’t tack it up, tear
it down!
Please remember it is illegal to attach posters or signs to
trees with nails or tacks in DC. Trees are a vital part of
what makes Burleith a delightful place to live, but city
trees are under high stress, especially in this drought year.
If they are hurt or killed, the city has very little money to
maintain or replace them. Signs can be put on trees, but
they must be tied on with string.

Please be considerate, and don’t puncture our trees.  And
if you see a sign tacked onto a tree, please tear it down!
Don’t let such behavior be rewarded.

Dates to Remember
Sept 1 (Wed) GU classes begin
Sept. 7 (Tues) WIS classes begin
Sept 8 (Wed) BCA meeting, 6:30 pm
Sept 12 (Sun) Burleith Flea Market!
Sept 22 (Wed) BCA Board meeting, 7 pm
May 5 (Wed) GU last day of classes

Donations sought to buy mower for
Ellington Field
To all of our friends who frequent the Duke Elljngton
field:

Woodrow Wilson high school needs a new lawn tractor
to cut the grass on the field. Right now it takes us 2-1/2
hours to cut our fields. With a 48 inch tractor, the cutting
time would be cut in half.

The total cost of a new John Deere tractor is $3,612.43.
All donations are   tax       deductible   . Checks should be made
out to

Woodrow Wilson
c/o Eddie Saah
3950 Chesapeake St. N.W.
Washington D.C. 20016

Your name will also appear in our football and basketball
programs. Your help is needed since we have not
received any funds from D.C.P.S. for the past six years.

Thank you in advance for your consideration. I can be
reached at 363-8559.

Sincerely,

Eddie Saah
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Tenant Survival Guide available
The Harrison Institute for Public Law at the Georgetown
University Law Center publishes a “Tenant Survival
Guide” for Washington. The Fifth Edition of the Guide
has updated information that every tenant should know,
with sections on Leases, Security Deposits, Repairs,
Evictions, Rent Control, and Retaliatory Action, among
others. There is also a list of Government and other
Agency contacts.

This guide can really help tenants gain some control over
their housing situation. Tenants should insist on fair
treatment and on safe and well-maintained property.
Georgetown students especially should take advantage of
this work by their University.

Copies of the Guide may be obtained for $1 each from
the Harrison Institute for Public Law, 111 F Street, NW,
Suite 102, Washington, DC 20001, or call 662-9600.

Georgetown University Bulk Trash
Georgetown University is again operating a fall bulk
trash pickup.  Remaining pickup dates are Sept. 4, 6, 8
and 13.  The purpose of the pickup is to assist
Georgetown students who are confronted at move-in with
piles of garbage from the previous occupants.  Students
should neatly place trash in the alley and call for pickup.
Non-students can also call to report accumulations of
student bulk trash.  They will be removed.

The service is    not   for ordinary trash or garbage; this
should be bagged and placed in garbage cans or
supercans for regular DC pickup (on Fridays).

Acceptable items for bulk trash pickup include beds,
mattresses, couches, chairs, and boxes.  Staff will not
collect loose trash, lawn debris, or construction material.

DPW trash inspectors are on patrol in Burleith and
citations are being given – fines are paid by the
occupants. Fines start at $35 and go to $1,000 for the
fourth ticket. Inspectors focus on properties with dirty
alleyways and conditions favorable to rats, such as
garbage outside a container or supercans without lids.
The law requires that all trash be put in legal containers,
and that all trash containers (including supercans) be kept
on private property except between 6:30 p.m. on the day
before and 8 p.m. on the collection day.

Classes for All at Guy Mason
Registration for classes at the Guy Mason Recreation
Center (3600 Calvert Street, N.W.) begins on September
11, with classes starting the week of October 1.

Where else can you take lessons in Art, Copper
Enameling, Pottery and China Painting?

Stay in shape both physically and mentally with Yoga, Qi
Gong, Aerobic Workout, Low Impact Fitness & Training
and Strong Step and learn to defend yourself with Self
Defense/Karate (classes for adults and ages 7-12).

As always there are courses in Spanish and Bridge. Chess
lessons and participation in the RETIREE CLUB are free.

Ballroom Dancing is back and this year classes have been
added in Creative Writing for Poetry, Script Writing for
the Stage, Short Story Writing and Intermediate
Woodwinds (saxophone, flute and clarinet for ages 10
years and up).

For further information contact Vincent Cain or Caryl
King at 282-2180, or come visit the Center, located in
Glover Park, just off Calvert St on the east side of
Wisconsin Ave.

SENIORS FITNESS CLASSES
by Mary Meyer

This is not your ordinary seniors class! We are a fun and
motivating hunch! We get you moving with
cardiovascular and range of motion movement and keep
you feeling strong with weight bearing and resistance
exercises. Included in the physical fitness focus is intense
abdominal/kegel exercises and stretching. To feel
empowered with a healthier and happier lifestyle, you
will learn more about your nutritional, biological,
psychological and sociological needs. This class is
tailored for anyone over 50 who wants the most out of
life—and who wants to wake up with a smile even day!

Classes are held at St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church and
Day School, 4700 Whitehaven Parkway on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 10 a.m. until 11 a.m. For
more information you can call the church at 342-2800 or
Gina Delarue at (301) 565-6606.
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Chief Ramsey’s “Partnership for
Problem Solving” involves Burleith
 by Pat Scolaro and Peter Pulsifer

This past summer, I had the opportunity to participate in
Police Chief Ramsey’s program to promote community
policing. The Partnership for Problem Solving is a
serious effort by Chief Ramsey to build safe and healthy
neighborhoods throughout the District. The Partnership
Program is designed to train police officers, community
volunteers and the appropriate city agency representatives
to identify problems and issues within the area and then
to work together to solve the problems. All eight Police
Districts were involved in three Saturday workshops.
Although the other Districts worked primarily on drug
problems, the Second District concentrated on solutions
and responses to traffic concerns and problems in our
respective neighborhoods.

As a direct result of this initiative, a meeting on signs and
traffic issues was held on September 1, in conjunction
with the regular meeting of the Second District Advisory
Council. The meeting included all representatives from
the Second District and the Department of Public Works.

Lt. Pat Burke, former PSA 205 (now PSA 206)
supervisor, is the officer primarily responsible for traffic
enforcement in the Second District.  He has spearheaded
several programs to step up enforcement of speeding,
stop lights, and drunk driving laws.  To increase police
visibility, several “posts” have been established where
officers remain for a full 8-1/2 hour shift.  Nearby posts
are at Wisconsin and M Street, and Wisconsin and
Massachusetts Avenue.

Automated photo enforcement of lights has arrived in
D.C., with cameras now mounted in 4 locations and a
goal of 40 intersections by October 14.  No cameras are
yet in the Second District. Cameras image the rear of the
car, and so don’t ordinarily show driver or passengers.
However, the owner of the car is liable for the violation,
and will be assessed both fine and points (unlike in
Virginia, where no points are assessed).  Cameras are
being installed without charge by Lockheed Martin, who
will be paid a portion of each collected fine.

Important news for Burleith from the meeting concerned
local residents (and students) from out of state who fail to
obtain D.C. registration.  The police have given tickets
for this, but believed they couldn’t issue the tickets on
private property.  Not so – a Bureau of Adjudication
official confirmed that tickets may be issued on private
property.  In response to strong sentiment from residents
throughout the Second District, Commander Cockett
indicated that police might crack down on illegal out-of-
state tags, if desired by the PSA.

The registration rules and their enforcement (from D.C.
Code chapter 40) are discussed in the February and

March, 1998 Burleith Newsletters (on the web at
http://www.crl.com/~pulsifer/Newsletter/Feb98-text.html).
Essentially, all out-of-state residents have a 30 day grace
period each year with no registration requirements; if
they stay longer, anyone may obtain a 180-day
reciprocity sticker each year for a nominal fee. Longer
stays without D.C. registration are difficult.

For more information, or to express any public safety
concerns, attend the PSA 205 meeting, which will held in
conjunction with the BCA meeting on Wednesday, Sept.
8 at 6:45 p.m. at the Washington International School.

Summer Police Reports
Police reports are available over the Internet!  Go to
http://www.crimereports.com/states/dc.html.
Date /
time

Crime Block Description

July 23
1 p.m.

Theft 3800  Reservoir
Rd

Stolen  property:
wallet-$5.00-credit
cards

July 23
3 p.m.

Theft 1800 Wisconsin
Ave

Stolen property:
assorted merchandise

July 26
11 a.m.

Theft 3800  Reservoir
Rd

Stolen  property:
jewelry

Aug  3
8 p.m.

Theft 1800 Wisconsin
Ave

Stolen  property:
wallet-$200.00-credit
cards-checks

Aug  18
1 p.m.

Theft 1800 Wisconsin
Ave

Case closed: arrest
#029901484.

Aug  19
8 a.m.

Theft 1800 Wisconsin
Ave

Case closed: arrest
#029901491 and
#029901490. Property:
toothpaste, bodywash

Aug  20
11 a.m.

Theft 3800  Reservoir
Rd

Stolen property: key
ring w/keys

Aug  26
6 p.m.

Theft 1600  35th St Stolen property: bike,
mountain wht 21 spd

Aug  28
6 a.m.

Theft 3800  Reservoir
Rd

Stolen property: credit
card

Aug  28
2 p.m.

Theft 1600  35th St Door unlocked, stolen
property: handbag-
$150.00-credit cards

Aug  30
9 a.m.

Theft 1800 Wisconsin
Ave

Case closed: arrest
#029901565. Property:
batteries, cartmen
excel
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Jack Evans strengthens noise law;
Police overtime extended
Thanks to the efforts of Ward 2 Councilman Jack Evans,
the D.C. noise control laws have been strengthened by
eliminating a wording that some prosecutors had thought
required a noise meter reading in order to prove a
violation.  Passage of the Evans legislation supported the
DC police, who have been giving out civil citations
(tickets) with $300 fines for loud parties and other
disturbances.  Many such $300 tickets were issued last
year, and were backed up by letters sent by the BCA to
inform landlords that their tenants were creating an illegal
public nuisance.  Repeated disturbances could be cause
for eviction of rowdy tenants.

Noise disturbances are defined in the DC Municipal
Regulations (DCMR), Title 20, as “any sound which is
loud and raucous or loud and unseemly and unreasonably
disturbs the peace and quiet of a reasonable person of
ordinary sensibilities in the vicinity thereof, unless the
making and continuing of the noise is necessary for the
protection or preservation of the health, safety, life or
limb of some person.  In making a determination of a
noise disturbance, the Mayor shall consider the location,
time of day when the noise is occurring or will occur, and
the duration of the noise.  In addition, the Mayor may
consider the magnitude of the noise relative to the
maximum noise levels permitted under this act, the
possible obstruction or interference with vehicular or
pedestrian traffic, the are or would be affected, and other
such factors as are reasonably related to the impact of the
noise on the health, safety, welfare, peace and quiet of the
community.”  (In residential areas, the maximum metered
noise level is 60 decibels at a distance of 1 meter).

The police will be able to focus their energy this fall on
parties and other disturbances, thanks to renewal of the
highly successful overtime program that began last
summer.  The program will assign officers in our PSA
every weekend to handle only calls about disturbances.
Calls to the police dispatcher (727-1010) are routed
directly to these officers, and response has been rapid.
More information will be presented by PSA 205 Lt.
Tommie Hayes at the Sept. 8 BCA meeting.

Boston Colleges battle alcohol
…What’s Georgetown doing?
from the Boston College Bulletin

Boston College and 23 nearby colleges and universities
have adopted uniform guidelines to address underage
alcohol consumption and binge drinking by students. The
agreement calls for promoting more alcohol-free campus
events, combating the use of false ID cards, banning
sponsorship of campus events by the alcohol industry,
curtailing alcohol deliveries on campus, increasing
cooperation with local law enforcement agencies, and
holding students responsible for behavior both on and off
campus. Most measures were already in place on the BC
campus, says Robert Sherwood, dean for Student
Development.

Glover Park Babysitting Co-op
Welcomes Burleithians
The Glover Park Babysitting Coop is a 20 year-old
neighborhood tradition, an organized network of families
who trade babysitting services with each other and meet
regularly for social events.  At present, about 20 families
belong, including several young Burleith families.

Each participating family contributes $20 to the coop
fund, which is used for social programs, and can be
returned when you leave the Coop. In exchange for this
contribution, members receive 40 tickets and a
membership list.  Each ticket is worth 1/2 hour of
babysitting; when you need a sitter, contact someone on
the list and “pay” them with coupons. Babysitting
arrangements are made individually. On leaving the
Coop, members should return 40 tickets and will receive
their $20 deposit back.  Any missing tickets are deducted
from the deposit at $1 per ticket.

The Coop has monthly get-togethers (often just an
outdoor gathering with light refreshments) to help people
get to know each other.  Neighborhood playgroups are
also being organized.  For more information, contact Lori
Milstein at 337-0855.

In Burleith, the BCA has a free babysitting referral
service.  If you need or wish to offer babysitting services,
call Gail Henry at 965-0314 and she’ll try to match you
up.
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WIS summer meetings, future plans
The WIS Primary School held two meetings over the
summer.  A Liaison Committee meeting was held on June
10, primarily to discuss a traffic study (as required by the
Development Agreement) and increasing the enrollment
cap (from the present 375 to as high as 475).  A public
meeting was held on Aug. 2 to hear neighborhood
concerns, as required of the BZA order permitting the
school to operate.  The next BZA-mandated public
meeting will be on Thursday,  Nov. 4.
WIS will open on Sept. 7, the day after Labor Day.
Traffic will be especially heavy around the school in the
first week or so, as new parents learn their way, and many
parents walk their children in for their first classes.
Avoid driving by during morning arrivals (8:30 a.m.) and
afternoon pickups (3:30 p.m.). Fall enrollment is virtually
unchanged from last year.
Summer camp was very successful, and included as many
as 350 students in the first two weeks.  No neighborhood
disruption was reported.
Landscaping is a continuing concern. Bad areas include
the corner of 37th and R Sts, the R Street embankment,
and spots along Reservoir Rd. (especially the manhole
cover, the service entrance, and the PEPCO structure).
Many plantings have died and will be replaced under
warranty. The new landscaper, Shrob, will water
according to a schedule with hoses (not water trucks).
Dead bushes on 37th St will be replaced. WIS landscaper
architect Sally Boasberg has found some crepe myrtle
that will be planted along R St. This year, WIS has spent
$44,000 extra on trees inside and outside the perimeter.
Tight funds forced WIS to scale back its construction
from the original design. More construction is now being
planned, and “at best” would occur next summer.  Work
would extend the third floor on the Reservoir Rd side to

add music and specialty rooms. Construction work would
be done over the summer, and WIS has been told that 3
months would be more than enough time. During
construction, summer camp would be at Tregaran.
A traffic study was not completed last year because of
disagreements on the Liaison Committee over the scope
of work (and corresponding cost).  It is generally agreed
that there have been no serious traffic problems, with the
possible exception of afternoon backups around 3:30 p.m.
A small additional load could make a big difference in
traffic flow, however, and what works for 375 students
may fail miserably for 475.  In June, it was agreed to
conduct the traffic study in early October.
Next year’s enrollment will be nearly unchanged from
this year. Without further construction, the Primary
School campus has a maximum capacity of about 400
students. WIS now says said that, even after construction,
Tregaran space limits will limit Primary enrollment to no
more than 435 students. Nonetheless, WIS will seek
authorization for 475 students, for flexibility.  After the
traffic study in the fall, the Liaison Committee will vote
on increasing the enrollment cap to its full final level.
The noise from the rock band at the “Celebration”
(graduation) generated many complaints. The music
lasted about 45 minutes at mid-day and was on the
playing field; it was a hot day. WIS was informed of the
noise and special events laws: that no amplified music is
permitted, and special events require signatures to be
obtained from 90% of the neighbors. Hopefully next
year’s Celebration will be more tranquil.
The nets on top of the fence are still generating
complaints. WIS is considering extending the line of tall
bushes around the full perimeter, and installing a support
grid along the top of the fence that will allow growing
green cover, like wisteria or honeysuckle.

It’s that time: Join your Citizens Association!
Happy New Year! Yes, it’s a whole, brand new year for your BCA Membership. Our thanks to all for participating so
generously for our memorable 75th Anniversary drive. Now we have a new goal...at least 50% of all of the Burleith
residents as 1999-2000 members. We’re confident that starting early we can accomplish this realistic goal. Just think – if
every resident in Burleith joined, wouldn’t that be great. Lets all really try hard to get everyone in Burleith as members.


